
 

The Church of the Messiah’s 

Good News 
November 6, 2022 

 

Welcome to the Church of the Messiah 

We are delighted to have you worshiping with us. 

                

 
 

“Thou shalt  

set thy clocks back one hour. 

One hour shall be 

The number of hours 

For thy clocks to be set back, 

not more than one,  

nor less than one. 

Thy clocks shall not  

be set back two hours,  

nor shall they be set forward 

or be left unchanged. 

Five is right out.” 
 

                                                                                                                 Adaption of Monty Python and the Holy Grail’s  

                                                                                                        instructions for the ‘holy hand grenade,’ by UMC Memes                                                                                                                                       

EMI Films, 1975. With apologies. 

 

 

The flowers on the altar are given to the Glory of God 

in honor of 

Roger Graham 

on the occasion of his 80th birthday 

by his sister, Peg Nicholson. 

 

Church of the Messiah 

Mission Statement 
 

The Church of the Messiah is an inclusive and welcoming community 
 

-  Committed to serving God by serving neighbors near and far; 

                                    -  Affirming the dignity of every human being; 

                                    -  Believing we are called to be stewards of creation. 

- adopted by the Vestry of the Church of the Messiah on February 10, 2015. 
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ALL ARE WELCOME: A Word from the Bridge Priest and the Wardens 

As an Episcopal parish, our intention is to welcome any and all who come into our midst whether physically 

or virtually. We are delighted to have you here.   Welcome! 

 
 

PARISH PRAYER LIST 

Our prayers are asked for those who suffer from racial profiling, addiction, anxiety, abuse, dementia, cancer, 

emotional distress, are suffering from or ministering to those with COVID-19 here and around the world.  

We pray for all who are unemployed or homeless. We pray for those who are victims of natural disasters and 

changes in the earth’s climate. Along with so many around the world, we pray for the people of Ukraine as 

they continue to suffer from Russia’s invasion. Finally, we pray for all who serve in the diplomatic corps 

and in the armed and peacekeeping forces.  

In our parish prayer list, we continue to pray for Charlie, Miyoko, Helen, Dicky, Bobby, Lydia, David, 

Nancy, Ralph, Warfield, Bill and Frank. 

We pray also for the soul of Ed Stimpson, and for his family who grieve his death and celebrate his life. 

 

 

Dear Parishioners, 
 

This Sunday we will mark the end of Daylight Saving Time, turning our clocks back.  It’s a time that keys 

us into the reality that we live on a tilted planet which is governed by seasons of increasing and decreasing 

light.  Although our time is based on the daily rotation of the planet – the rising and setting of the sun, the 

lunar cycle that marks the months, and the time that it takes the earth to orbit the sun – marking a year, as 

humans we adapt time often to fit our increasingly industrialized lifestyles.  As we adapt over this season, 

perhaps instead of getting caught up in the inconveniences, perhaps we can see this as an opportunity to be 

more in touch with the earth and its cycles, building an increasing relationship and empathy with the 

planet. 

Two days later we are coming to(ward) the end of an election season, with the mid-term elections.  We are 

often told that in ‘polite society’ you shouldn’t talk about “politics and religion.”  Given that as a Church 

we’re in the ‘religion business,’ and our Messiah was anything but polite when pointing out hypocrisy, we 

are not called to follow what theologian William H. Willimon calls, “the politics of nice,” which would 

have us avoid such conversations, to “keep the peace.”  Such a peace is a false peace, not based on reality 

but denial. However, the challenge is how to talk about politics without being divisively political, and how 

to continue to follow our baptismal covenant that calls us to “strive for justice and peace and respect the 

dignity of every human being.” (BCP, p. 305) The way to do this I believe is by returning to those 

baptismal values – resisting evil, proclaiming by word and example, serving Christ in all persons, loving 

our neighbors, striving for justice and peace, respecting dignity, and repenting and turning around when we 

get it wrong. Our baptismal covenant doesn’t call us to an easy life, because it calls us to act for the good 

of others, and not just our own self-interest.  This has meant that congregations and religious leaders have 

been involved in prophetic witness around issues such as slavery, civil rights, and war.  

But how do we have values conversations in an increasingly polarized political environment.  Strangely, 

one of the answers may be to model “ambivalence” rather than certainty. Ambivalence in relationships cuts 

across bifurcation or binary thinking – where something is either right or wrong, good or bad, one thing or 

another.  When do pre-marital counseling, I often ask couples, “What do you love about each other?”  
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“What don’t you love about each other?”  It is not a bad way to think about political candidates and parties 

either. 

• What values are important to you in this election? 

• Who is the person you see running for office that best supports those values? 

• What do you like about them and their platform? 

• What don’t you like about them and their platform? 

• What priorities will guide your voting? 

• What would you want me to know if I am voting differently? 

Looking at ourselves, what do we like and dislike about the party we follow or person we are voting for?  

What are our overall prioritites?  How does that fit with our faith? 

Over the time I have been here, I have been playing with the Church Of the Messiah acronym ‘COM.’  It 

has lead me to be thinking about the values and practices of COMmunity, COMpassion, and 

COMmitment.  My hope is in the difficult conversations about religion and politics, about how we live out 

our beliefs, values, and practices, we can exemplify this in our action and advocacy.  How can we build 

community that values diversity, how can we show compassion for those most in need of it, and how can 

we show our commitment to justice and peace in the way we relate, donate, and vote during these 

COMplicated times.  During this election season, I pray that whatever the results may be, that this is for the 

good of our country and those most in need. 

 

Peace 

Storm+ 

Bridge Priest 

 

 

 

 

REMINDER:  FALL CLEAN-UP 

Please join us today after the 10:00 service, to help with the fall clean-up of the grounds around the Stone 

Church and The Parish Community Center and to spruce up the inside of the church.   For inside the 

church - we will have cleaning supplies available to dust and polish the woodwork and tidy up the 

sacristy.   For the outside grounds - we will be cutting back perennials, dead-heading hydrangeas, weeding 

beds and raking leaves.   Please bring a rake, clippers, gloves and trowels.  We will have a dump truck, leaf 

blowers and tarps available.  A lunch of soup, bread, salad and dessert will be served after the clean-up at 

1:00.  For information or if you are able to bring a dessert contact Terry Soares 

mtscapecod@gmail.com.  Wear your work clothes to church and hope to see you at the clean-up! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mtscapecod@gmail.com
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ALTERNATIVE GIFT MARKET 2022 

So many of us have been looking forward to a live Alternative Gift Market, and here it is.  On November 

12 and 13 from 11-3, we will again be at St. Barnabas with our six other faith community friends to raise 

money for twenty fully vetted charities. 
 

One hundred percent of the money raised goes to the ten local and ten national and global organizations.  

This is possible because all of our expenses are covered by the support of our parishes. 
 

Instead of sending more chocolates or holiday plants, please consider visiting us to learn about these 

important causes and give a gift that can better the world. 
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SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE 

Thank you to everyone who has returned their surveys distributed by the Search Committee.  The 

information gathered in the surveys will be used to help us discern what the Church of Messiah will be 

looking for in a new rector.    
 

 

The Search committee members contact information is listed below: 

 

• Julia Alling Co-chair       978-257-6331       allingjulia@gmail.com  

• Frank Gormley Co-chair 808-291-7018       fxgormley@gmail.com  

• Mary Fran Buckley      508-540-0948       maryfran55@earthlink.net  

• Debbie Dougherty           774-487-0570       ddough1999@gmail.com  

• Jim Galloway                  434-249-8629       jng@virginia.edu     

• Denise Jay                       240-515-1512       djaycc58@gmail.com  

• Terry Soares                    508-566-5442       mtscapecod@gmail.com  

• John Vose                        508-548-8251       johntvose@gmail.com  

• Steve Wagner                  508-548-0971       spcawagner@comcast.net 
 

Thank you for your thoughts and input as we continue the search process.   
 

 

 

 

WOODS HOLE INSIGHT MEDITATION COMMUNITY  

The Woods Hole Insight Meditation Community meets every Monday from 3 – 4 PM. The format includes 

10 minutes of introductions, 30 minutes of sitting with brief instructions, a 10-minute break for questions 

and a closing 10 Loving Kindness meditation. Our leaders include people who are experienced meditators 

and have done some teaching. Due to COVID, the group has been meeting online and recently introduced 

an in-person masked option.  Further information can be found on our website: 

www.woodsholeinsightmeditationcommunity.com.  
 

 

 

FINANCIAL OFFERINGS AND DONATIONS TO THE CEMETERY MAY ALSO BE MADE 

ONLINE  

Contributions may be made online through Vanco Payment Solutions.  These can be scheduled on a 

weekly, monthly, quarterly, semiannual or annual basis. If you wish to donate now, please go to the church 

website: www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org and click on the Donate tab on the upper right of the 

Home page and follow the top link. 

Donations to the Cemetery Annual Appeal and Perpetual Care Fund may also be made online, via 

PayPal.  Click on the Donate tab and follow the bottom link to PayPal.  Please indicate if you wish to 

donate to the Annual Appeal or the Perpetual Care Fund.   
 

We also have the capacity to receive stock transfers. For further information on any of the above, please 

call the church office at 508-548-2145 and leave a voice mail.  

 

 
Please like us on Facebook 

 

 

 

 

mailto:%20allingjulia@gmail.com
mailto:fxgormley@gmail.com
mailto:maryfran55@earthlink.net
mailto:ddough1999@gmail.com
mailto:jng@virginia.edu
mailto:djaycc58@gmail.com
mailto:mtscapecod@gmail.com
mailto:johntvose@gmail.com
mailto:spcawagner@comcast.net
http://www.woodsholeinsightmeditationcommunity.com/
http://www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChurchOfTheMessiahWoodsHole
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Church of the Messiah 
 

2022 Vestry 
 

  The Rev. Dr. Storm Swain  Bridge Priest 

  Peg Nicholson    Warden 

  Michael Kasparian   Warden 

  Winifred Dick               Clerk 

  John Holden               Treasurer 
 
  

   

                

                  Charles Mann 2023 Patti Dibella         2023 

                  Susan Morse           2024  Rachael Rhude        2024 

                  Denise Jay    2025                   Paul Graney         2025       

 

Deanery Representatives 
 

                   Dicky Allison     Diocesan, Deanery Representative 

   Helen Gordon                Diocesan, Deanery Representative 

   Jean Taft     Deanery Representative, Convention alternate 

   

 

Staff 
 

  The Rev. Dr. Storm Swain  Bridge Priest 

             Brittany Lord               Music Director, Organist 

             Nancy McDonald   Parish Administrator 

             Jennifer Kelly    Bookkeeper & Financial Recorder 

             Bruce Bagley    Church Sexton 

 Doug Amon    Cemetery Sexton 

                   

 

 

Rev. Dr. Storm Swain 

Cell:  646-236-2002, E-mail: sswain@uls.edu  

 

Office hours:  Monday – Thursday, 10 AM – 2 PM  

Phone: 508-548-2145, FAX: 508-548-2134 

 

E-mail:messiahfisher@comcast.net 

 

 

Website: www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org 

 

mailto:sswain@uls.edu
mailto:messiahfisher@comcast.net
http://www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org/

